The growing phenomenon of outsourcing, both onshore and offshore, has gained a great deal of attention and enabled the formation of new, flexible business models. It is of particular interest to portable enterprises such as programming and other producers of intellectual property. Economic changes as well as shifts in traditional work models and the employee/employer relationships have created new career pressures for knowledge workers as well as potential opportunities to use these new work models for either legitimate or illegitimate means. This work in progress proposes to open a new line of inquiry into the potential for employees to sub-contract their own work.
INTRODUCTION
The widespread press coverage of the benefits and detriments of offshore outsourcing for high cost locations have not gone unnoticed by either managers or rank and file employees. An anonymous writer who claimed to have outsourced his own programming job submitted a perhaps apocryphal story that gained some attention in technology newsgroups. The author claimed that his own salary of $67,000 was sufficient to allow him to hire a programmer in India to do his job for $12,000. This left him with 90 minutes of work each day -apparently he convinced his boss he was telecommuting. He also claimed that he was considering getting a second job and repeating the procedure [15, 21] . The story even managed to make the rounds to The Times of India which cited it as the next best way for programmers to make more money [1] .
While these spurious accounts of new economy chutzpah may simply reflect wishful thinking and resentment, it might not be that far fetched. The current state and costs for high-speed internet and voiceover IP (VIOP) allows IT workers in high wage locations to become "microsourcers" -to outsource a portion of their own work to a lower wage location and become mini IT managers. Economic pressures in some high cost employment markets have fostered a complete re-evaluation of traditional employer/employee work arrangements [3] as well as the erosion of traditional psychological contracts between employee and employer due to downsizing [4, 9] . Some of the current outsourcing literature describes outsourcing as an evolving process with evolving relationships [13] . There is some evidence in the popular electronic press, that outsourcing has already evolved to the personal level for functions such as editing, custom programming and tutoring [8, 16, 20] . An examination of microsourcing feasibility might be worthwhile not only in terms of human resource issues, but also as a potential entrepreneurial activity.
LITERATURE REVIEW
For the purpose of this study, microsourcing is assumed to be a subset, or variation on the "traditional" corporate-initiated outsourcing model. Therefore, the literature on outsourcing relationships and work team globalization issues will serve as the initial theoretical framework for studying microsourcing.
Structuration theory, originally developed by Giddens [6] , has been used as a theoretical basis in IT for describing the development of social structures and human interaction. Walsham [22] , used structuration theory in an examination of cross-cultural software development teams. The structuration theory model, was expanded on by DeSanctis and Poole [5] in their Adaptive Structuration Theory (AST), which includes the interplay between these structures and information technologies. In AST, social structures, rules and resources can be provided by technological institutions as the basis of human activity with a special emphasis on the technologyinteraction relationship [5] .
Entrepreneurship and Microsourcing
It is not clear at this stage of the study whether microsourcing is motivated by financial gain, the desire for personal workload Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. reduction, job survival strategy or a combination of these factors. Regardless of the primary motivation, it can be argued that microsourcing fits the description of entrepreneurial activity as "the dynamic interaction of the individual and the opportunity" [17] . Under the framework of structuration, Sarason et al. [17] proposed that not only do agents (entrepreneurs) interpret and modify interpretations of social systems but this a co-evolutionary process. Chiasson & Saunders [2] used structuration theory to describe entrepreneurial action as being enabled and constrained by conscious selection, imitation and modification of business "scripts" formed within social and business structures [2] . In the case of microsourcing, these scripts may have been learned either through direct or indirect experience with corporate-level outsourcing.
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Scripts
Scripts are repeatable human actions, which facilitate quick actions in particular settings. Chaisson & Saunders [2] classify these scripts as being legitimate, powerful and competent. Legitimate scripts are considered morally and practically acceptable for the business and social setting. Powerful scripts provide the user with domination of social and material resources -they allow users to "get things done" [2] . Competent scripts also referred to as meaningful scripts, allow users to act quickly within particular business and social settings.
Each of these scripts can have a parallel implementation in microsourcing. Legitimate scripts may develop as part of a corporate outsourcing context or may vary by culture. For example, outsourcing one's own work may be viewed as acceptable or "not cheating" in some cultures as long as the finished product meets the required standards. Powerful scripts might be derived from the collaborative IT technologies now available to workers at nearly all levels. Competent scripts could results from the experience of having successfully participated in corporate outsourcing or physically separated collaborative teams.
According to Chiasson & Saunders, "… a new and unique script may produce new and legitimate product or service; this is where differential power occurs." The importance of these scripts may be such that they are required for an entrepreneur to survive in a particular industry [2] . It is conceivable; that the same scriptproducing forces driving corporate sanctioned outsourcing may also be creating parallel scripts for professional survival or advantage at the individual level. Having learned the outsourcing strategy from the principle employer as a legitimate, competent and successful script, the microsourcer may attempt to apply the model at the individual level.
Research Theory guideline
Given the preceding grounding in structuration theory as a basis for investigating microsourcing, the following theoretical outline has been created as a proposed research theory guideline (See Figure 1) . This includes investigating the processes and triggers used in forming advantageous entrepreneurial processes in terms such as effectuation, embeddedness and relationality [2, 11, 18] . 
INITIAL GOALS OF STUDY
For the purpose of developing an initial investigative framework, two major environmental divisions will be assumed: the macro, or business/organizational level and the micro/individual level. Since microsourcing originates at the level of the individual, the emphasis will be on exploring microsourcing as practiced by individuals and their use of IT to facilitate the practice. This will have the added benefit of preventing scope creep for the initial investigation and framework development. Since the relationship between individuals and an organization is dyadic, it should be possible to extrapolate larger business/organizational concerns specifically affected by microsourcing such as security, intellectual property and organizational learning. These issues can be incorporated into the framework during the next phase of the study.
In order to obtain a balanced view of the microsourcing relationship, the study will attempt to gather data from individuals practicing both the "covert", not officially sanctioned or known by the primary employer, and "overt", or corporate-sanctioned, personal work outsourcing. There are potentially interesting aspects of trust and psychological contracts in microsourcing arrangements. There has been some study indicating that persistent expectations are internalized and transcend role exchanges during the creation of corporate spin-offs [10] . Persistent expectations might be a source of mental security for a microsourcer due to the risk of outsourcing personal work without the express approval of the corporation. This could be particularly true if the microsourcer has had a previous working relationship with the sub-contractor. In addition, most of the outsourcing literature appears to focus on the viewpoint of expectations held by the outsourcer [14] . This study will seek to add more to this literature by examining the microsourcing relationship from the perspective of the "outsourcer" and "outsourcee".
PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 4.1 Obtaining Initial Data
The initial phase will consist of semi-structured interviews with people who are either direct microsourcing participants or secondary sources such as traditional model outsourcing contractors who have direct knowledge of microsourcing activities. Participants will be solicited through newsgroups and mailing lists for software developers, software operating systems enthusiasts and similar groups.
Due to the global spread of potential participants, interviews will use e-mail, real-time Internet chat, or Internet telephony. This will enable protection of participants' confidentiality through the use of contact aliases. Since the current focus of the study is on microsourcing as an objective work phenomenon, there will be no framing of possible ethical issues posed by microsourcing.
Interview Guidelines
The basic questions will be geared toward discovering:
1.
The primary motivations for microsourcers and the applicability of current organizational theories from outsourcing.
2.
The extent to which these projects are employer approved or prohibited.
a) Did the participants find aspects of the work arrangements threatening? 
POTENTIAL VALUE
The responses to these questions will give indications as to whether the general literature on outsourcing is applicable to this phenomenon as well as illuminate concerns for business and organizational functions. For example, although there has been research on the nature of psychological contracts in IT outsourcing relationships [14] , it will be necessary to determine whether microsourcers are using psychological or legal agreements to bind their work relationships as well as the effectiveness of these bonds. Microsourcing may also be an additional cause for concern in the areas of organizational learning [7] , risk and security [12, 19] . Goals of this study include not only investigating a strategy previously not in the literature, but also providing insight into what may be a new IT-enabled entrepreneurial model.
